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Summary.Anoutlineofatheoryoncompetition betweenplantswithinmixedcropsandswardsisgiven.Fivemodels
of competition are distinguished andsituations which lead tonon-persistency ofplants arediscussed. Experiments
on competition between barley and oats, twograss species, grass andclover, andcrop andweeds arediscussed
as examples ofsomemodels of competition.
Résumé. Onexposelesgrandes lignes delathéorie surla rivalité entre lesplantes dans lesrécoltes mélangéeset
l'herbe.Onchoisitcinqmodèlesderivalitéetondiscutelescirconstancesdifférentes,causesdumanquedepersistance
desplantes.
Des expériences surlarivalité entre l'orgeetl'avoine, deux espèces d'herbe, l'herbe etletrèfle, etentre la bonne
herbeetlamauvaise sont discutées,commeexemplesdequelques modèlesderivalité.
Zusammenfassung.DieTheoriedesWettbewerbszwischendenPflanzeneinesgemischtenStandesoderRasenswirdin
grossenUmrissenaufgezeichnet. Essindfünf verschiedeneFormendesWettbewerbsgefunden wordenundeswerden
dieBedingungen besprochen, diezudermangelnden Lebensfähigkeit derPflanzen führen.
VersucheüberWettbewerbzwischenGerste und Hafer, zweiGrasarten, Grasund Klee,Nutzpflanzen und Unkraut
werden alsBeispiele gewisser Wet**"'™'o,+"'f'r,"r"*"K«tMw.ii»n

SPECIAL MATHEMATICAL TECHNIQUES
which is independent of the relative frequency. In fact,
therelativereproductiverateisfound inexperiments to
be independent of the relative seed frequency, in spite
of the fact that the reproductive rates vary with the
relative seed frequency. If themixture that isharvested
is used for seed in subsequent years, the relative
frequency of barley increases in course of time if abo
is greater than 1and decreases if aboissmaller than 1.
It may happen that the relative reproductive rate of
barleyisgreaterthan 1,sothattheproportion of barley
increases, in spite of the fact that the yield of the pure
stand of barley islower than of oats (the Montgomery
effect).

Introduction
At this Institute competition phenomena have been
successfully approached from a theoretical view-point
in recent years (De Wit and Ennik, 7; De Wit, 5;
Reestman and De Wit, 4;De Wit, 6;Van den Bergh
and De Wit, 1;Ennik, 2).
Some basic aspects of these studies are presented in
this paper. Experiments were carried out either in the
field or in containers in the glasshouse or climate
chambers. The technique of studying different plant
combinations side by sidein oneperiod has been used,
rather than following the history of one mixture in
course of time.

Theratio diagram

Competition between barley and oats
The present theory is based on many results of
experiments on competition between barley and oats.
If thenumbers of barley kernels and oat kernels in a
sownmixture areZuandZ 0 , and thetotal seed number
sownis(Zb+Zo) and iskept constant, then the relative
frequencies of barley and oats in the sown mixture are
7

Theconstancy oftherelativereproductiveratecanbe
shown in a simple way by means of a ratio diagram
(Figure la)wheretheratioZb/Z0(orZi/Z2)of thesown
mixtureisplotted against theratio ObjOo (or OJ02) of
the harvested mixture.
It follows from equation [2]that
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and zo = „ ° ,respectively. Supposea

Zb+Zo

Zb +Zo

J

kboZb+Zo

oat plants of the same mixture will occupy A„ —
- — . The number kbo iscalled therelative crowdkboZb+Zo

ingcoefficient of barley with respect to oats.
These equations are mathematical expressions of the
statement that the 2 species affect each other only by
crowding for the same space. For space may be read
growth factors which are homogeneously distributed
over, and in, thefieldwhere themixture grows.
If the number of harvested kernels of one plant
species of the mixture is proportional to the relative
space occupied, then the number of harvested seeds of
themixture will be:
Ob= AbMb = ,- kboZb-hZo
r— Mb (barley)

Models of competition
MODEL I

[1]
0o = AoMo=

Zo

Mo(oats)

kbaZb + Zo

inwhichMbandM0aretheyieldsinnumber ofkernels
of pure stands of barley and oats, respectively.
The reproductive rate of a species is equal to the
number of seeds harvested divided by the number of
seedssown.Therelativereproductiverateofbarleywith
respect to oats isequal to the ratio of the reproductive
rate of barley and oats,and, according to equation [I],
equal to
Ob/Zb , Mb
„n
O-bo = Oo/Zo
^ ,„ = KbOTT
A/o

1>a + log —

so that, the relative reproductive rate being constant,
the observations in the ratio diagram are arranged
around a straight line parallel to the diagonal. The
number of steps of the 'staircase' drawn in the figure
corresponds to thenumber ofgenerationsnecessary for
a given shift of the composition of the mixture.
For perennial plantslikegrassesor cloversthereproductiveratemaybedefined astheratio of the numbers
oftillers,oftheamounts ofsolublecarbohydrates orof
thelengths of the stolons, at corresponding stages of 2
consecutive growing cycles or vegetation periods. This
has been shown in experiments described below.

barley plant surrounded by oat plants occupies a space
whichisfcbotimesthespaceofabarleyplant surrounded
bybarleyplants.The proportion of thetotalspacethat
is occupied by barleywill be Ab = -= - ,whilethe
r
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[2J

The simplest form of competition occurs if 2 species
compete for the same space and the relative crowding
coefficient at any spacing isequal to 1. In this case the
relative reproductive rate is equal to the ratio of the
yieldsofthepurestands,thisratiobeingindependentof
the spacing. Examples of this model have not been
foundalthoughmanycalculationsinpopulationgenetics
are based thereon.
MODEL II

Thismodel occursif2speciesaffect each other onlyby
crowding for the same space, finish their growth in the
samelength of time and have similar growth curves.
It appears that under these conditions the relative
reproductive rate is independent of the botanical composition ofthemixtureand thespacingofthe 2species,
in spite of the fact that the reproductive rates themselves depend on these factors and both the yields of

[3]
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Fig.1.Ratiodiagramshowingtheratiooftwospeciessown(ZJZs)andtheirratioin theharvested mixture(OJOz).
the pure stands and the relative crowding coefficient
depend on the spacing.
Itcanbeshownthatthismodeloccursifobservations
atanyspacingandcompositionarefound onalinewith
a slope of 45° in the ratio diagram (Figure la). The
location of thelineinthefigureand likewisethe value
of therelativereproductiveratedependon the growing
conditionsandtheplantspecies.Examplesofthismodel
have been found where 2 strains of the same species
competewitheach other.

MODEL III

Thismorecomplexmodeloccursif2specieshavingthe
same growing period crowd for the same space, but
have dissimilar growth curves. Under these conditions
therelativereproductive rate and the relative crowding
coefficient dependonthespacingbutareindependentof
thecomposition of the mixture.
Therelativereproductiverateandtherelativecrowdingcoefficient oftheearlier-growingspecieswithrespect
to the later-growing are greater with closer spacings.
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The observations for different compositions of the
mixture at constant spacing are still found on lines
parallel to the diagonal of the ratio diagram, butthe
lines shift with changing spacings (Figure lb). The
competition between barley and oats can be described
with this model. The equations [1] and [2] hold for
modelsI,IIandIII.
MODEL IV

Averycomplicated pattern ofcompetition isfound if2
speciescrowdforspacewhichisnotexactlythesamefor
both species.Thismay occurifsomerequisite obtained
from thesoillimitsgrowth andonespeciescanexplore
the soil to a greater depth than the other. The same
applies if one species has a more prolonged growing
period. The reproductive rate ofaspecieswith suchan
advantage clearly increases with decreasing relative
frequency in the mixture, as does also the relative
reproductive rate.
Theobservationsintheratiodiagram arethen found
on aline or curve with a slope <45°. Thelevel of this
lineorcurvemaydepend againonthespacing,andthe
line or curve mayintersect thediagonal. This pointof
intersection represents astableequilibrium (Figure lc).
Suchastableequilibrium mayalsobefound ifoneof
2species,crowdingforspace,benefitsfrom thepresence
of the other. This occurs when, say,one speciesfixes
nitrogen or liberates minerals from thesoil whichcan
beused bytheother orhelpsto support theother,and
so on. Competition between grass and clover is an
example of this model.
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(accumulation of diseases in the soil included), if the
speciesisgrownfor several years onthesame field.
To avoid complications duetonon-persistency, competition phenomena can be studied by cultivating
different compositions ofthemixtureinoneyear rather
than following thecomposition of onemixture over a
period of time. Another advantage of this techniqueis
that itshortenstheduration oftheexperiment andthat
difficulties duetoyear-to-year differences (weather,etc.)
are avoided.
Ageingoraccumulation ofdiseasesinorontheplant
occursiftherelativereproductive rateofseedsortillers
from one generation or growth cycle with respect to
seeds or tillers of a subsequent generation or growth
cycle is greater than one,even when cultivated on a
fresh medium.
Examples ofcompetition
BARLEY/OATS (COMPETITIONMODEL in)

The results of 1ofa series of 33experiments aregiven
in Figure 2.Therelative frequency of barley and oats
in thesown mixture is given along thehorizontal axis
and theyields of both aregivenalongtheverticalaxis.
The curvesinthefiguresatisfy equation [1L the value
of k\,obeing 2 and of MbandM0 being 72x106and
83X10' kernels perha,respectively.
10 6 k e r n e l s / h a
100 r -

MODEL V

This model may be expected to occur if one of the
species hampers the growth of the other, not onlyby
crowding for space, but also by some process such as
theproduction oftoxicsubstancesharmful totheother.
Theobservationsintheratio diagram arethen arranged
around a line or curve with a slope >45°, so that an
unstable equilibrium mayresult (Figure Id). Examples
are not. known to us as far as plant species are
concerned.
Non-persistency
A species is called non-persistent if it disappears in
course of time when planted in a pure stand. This
complexphenomenon cannot betreatedfrom onepoint
of view because:
1. Thereproductiverateofsinglegrowingplantsmay
beless thanone.
2. A species may be subject to a decrease of the
reproductive rate ofsingle seedsortillersinsucceeding
growth cycles. This may be an autonomous ageing
process, but it may also be due to accumulation of
diseases (virus, etc.) inthe successive growth cycles.
3. Thereproductive rate may decrease in course of
time owing to deterioration of growing conditions

0.5
0.5

1.0« • — z 0
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Fig.2.Therelativefrequency ofbarleyandoatsinasown
mixture(horizontal axis)andyields(verticalaxes).
The relative reproductive rate of barley with respect
to oats is,from equation [2],equalto
Ctbo = k-bt

Mb

Ifo

2 x (72/83) =1-7
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Thus, although the yield of barley in monoculture is
lower than the yield of oats, in a mixture the proportion
of barley,relative to oats increases because the barley
has an advantage as far as crowding for space is concerned, an advantage which is of small value in pure
stands (the Montgomery effect). The curvature of the
yield curves is governed by the value of the relative
crowding coefficient (k).
T W O GRASS SPECIES (COMPETITION MODEL II OR III)

It has been found that the number of tillers per unit
area is a useful basis for calculating the reproductive
rate.
An experiment with the species Anthoxanthum odoratum and Phleum pratense was carried out in climate
chambers, mixtures being planted in Mitscherlich
containers.To savetimeand labour, winter and summer
treatments werereduced to 1and 2months, respectively.
Theratio of the number of tillers of the 2grass species
in the first winter is plotted against the ratio in the
second winter in the ratio diagram of Figure 3.

GRASS/CLOVER (COMPETITION MODEL IV)

A similar experiment was carried out with Lolium
perenne and Trifolium repens. For the grass the number
of tillers per unit area and for the clover the length of
thestolonsperunit areawereused asa basisfor calculating the relative reproductive rate.
The ratio of the length of stolons and the number of
tillers in the first winter is plotted against this ratio in
the second winter in the ratio diagram of Figure 4. One
curve holds for a high light-intensity (6x10* ergs
cm^sec- 1 from HPL 400w lamps) and the second
curve for a low light-intensity (3 x 10* ergs cm- 2 sec~ 1
from TL-33 tubes).
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Fig. 3.Ratio of number of tillers of two species in the first
winter (AJPJ and in the second winter (AJP2).
It appears that the relative reproductive rate of 1-3 is
constant, so that these 2 grass species affect each other
only by crowding for the same space under these conditions. The relative crowding coefficient of Anthoxanthum with respect to Phleum was found to be 0-82 and
the numbers of tillers at the end of the cycle were 475
and 300 for Anthoxanthum and Phleum respectively.
In this case Anthoxanthum increases with time, in
spite of the fact that the relative crowding coefficient
of this species with respect to Phleum is less than 1.

Fig, 4.Ratio ofthelengths of stolons ofT. repensto number
of tillers of L.perennein the first winter (KJGJ and in the
second winter (XyG2) at 2light-intensities.
The slope of both linesis< 4 5 ° , probably because the
grass benefits from nitrogen fixation by the clover.
The equilibrium point at high light-intensity is at a
ratio of 35 cm stolons/number of tillers while at low
light-intensity itisat a ratio of 1-5cm stolons/number of
tillers. This illustrates the large effect of light-intensity
on the behaviour of clover in a mixture with grass.
CROP/WEED (FAILURE OF COMPETITION MODEL v)

The present approach can also be used to describe the
effect of weedson cropproduction. It has been supposed
by Griimmer (3) that Camelina spp. produce some toxic
substance which hampers the growth of Linum spp.
Linum usitatissimum and Camelina sativa were grown by
us at different ratios in Mitscherlich containers in the
glasshouse and the number of seedsproduced was determined. The result isrepresented in the ratio diagram of
Figure 5. It appears that the observations are found
around a line of 45°, with no deviations suggesting a
slope >45°. There does not seem to be any toxic effect
whatsoever.
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The effect of different proportions of diseased plants
in a healthy crop has been treated in a similar way. In
case of non-infectious diseases,- the results may be
described bymeans ofmodel II orIII,whileincasesof
infectious diseases model Vmaybe of value.

c

place above or below the soil surface, and the causal
factors, have been started. A simple example is given
here.
Lolium multiflomm was sown in two flat containers
with a large surface. Inonecontainer root development
was restricted to a small portion of the soil by placing
the plants in glass tubes reaching to the bottom ofthe
containers, while intheother container roots developed
freely. The former treatment had little effect on the
growth of the plants. After 3 months, Lolium perenne
and Festuca pratensis were intersown in the stands of
L. multiflomm, which were cut down at the same time
to eliminate competition aboyé thesoil surface.
In the container in which the L. multiflomm plants
were restricted aLolium perenne plant formed 2-9 tillers
and produced 48mg of drymatter within 7weeks.The
corresponding figures were 1-1tillers and 9 mgof dry
matter in the containers where the roots spread freely.
The figures for F.pratensis were 2-4 and 1-0tillers and
38 mgand 5mgdrymatter, respectively.
It may beconcluded therefore that competition inthe
soil wasfarmore important than competition abovethe
soil in governing the establishment of the later-sown
species.
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Fig. 5.Ratio ofseedproduction^(0,/Oc) at different seeding
ratios (ZtIZc).
Physiological background
The term space as used in the present study on
competition stands for thecomplex of growing factors
associated with the space where the plant exists, and
can beused without account being taken ofthephysiological background of growth.
In a further analysis it may be advantageous to
consider the physiological processes which govern
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